Who is Bactronix®?
Bactronix is a science based microbial control company that helps to create healthier environments using our eco-responsible products. The exclusive Two-Step Bactronizing™ Process is applied with an advanced electrostatic delivery system. The Two-Step Process will eliminate bacteria, viruses, mold and odor.

Sick Home Syndrome
“Sick Building Syndrome,” commonly referred to as SBS, affects a large majority of homes in the US. Most homeowners or home occupants do not realize their home is causing their prolonged or sometimes chronic illnesses.

Bacteria and Viruses: During cold/flu seasons and pandemics, such as SARS-CoV-2 of 2020, cross-contamination on frequently touched surfaces and contaminated HVAC systems can affect the health and safety of where we live, work and play. Our exclusive Bactronizing Process reduces and controls such bacteria and viruses to help maintain a healthier facility. With our advanced in-house testing lab, we can test environmental surfaces for Coronavirus and provide the results in one day. To maintain a good disinfection protocol, we recommend daily cleaning with BactroKill. COVID-19 is caused by coronavirus. BactroKill kills similar viruses and therefore can be used against coronavirus / SARS-CoV-2 when used in accordance with the directions for use against Canine Parvovirus (ATCC VR-953) on hard, non-porous surfaces.

5 Star Rating on Google
“I was pleased with the service and the professionalism I experienced with Bactronix.”
- Casey Purcell
“I had a mold condition in one of my buildings and Bactronix protected my tenants!”
- Lou Essey
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The Bactronizing Process is Engineered to Fight Against the “Sick Home Syndrome”

The Bactronizing Process should be part of every home listing. It will eliminate the “Biological Footprint” of the previous habitants and provide a fresh start for the new home owner.

As shown in the diagram below, bacteria, mold, mildew and odor problems can develop from pre-existing conditions in the home.

The Bactronizing Seal of Certification Helps Both Buyer and Seller

**Buyer:** Along with the normal inspection protocol of purchasing a home, the buyer will be completely confident knowing it has been treated with the Bactronizing Process.

**Seller:** The professional realtor should advise the seller to Bactronize their home. Presenting a safer (ODOR FREE) certified home will shorten the selling process and bring a higher sale price.

Pet odors are part of the home’s “biological footprint.” The Bactronizing Process eliminates pet odors and other unpleasant smells that develop over time. Our nanotechnology breaks down VOCs, providing a safer and fresher smelling home environment.

Bactronix Bionomic Specialists will conduct an evaluation with advanced testing to measure the levels of contamination and provide recommendations for proper treatment. The Bactronizing Process will improve the quality of the home by providing a safer and healthier environment to live.

We treat Cigarette and Cigar Odors!